American Indian Studies and the School of Sustainability are pleased to offer Entrepreneurship for American Indian Sustainability (AIS/SOS 394) for Spring 2017. The course forms part of the Tribal Economic Leadership Program developed by the American Indian Policy Institute (AIPI). AIS/SOS 394 is an applied learning course where students develop an innovative product or service business model that they will pitch to a panel of industry experts at the conclusion of the course.

The course is taught by returning Associate Professor John Takumara, of the Design School Faculty, and Bartley Harris of AIPI. Bartley recently joined AIPI from the practice of law and is a graduate of ASU’s joint JD/MBA program and has worked for tribes and First Nations on a variety of economic development projects in political and legal capacities. In addition to ASU faculty, students will benefit from a variety of guest speakers with tribal entrepreneurial experience and expertise throughout the course.

For more information contact Bartley Harris at bartley.harris@asu.edu or visit aipi.asu.edu/TEL.